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42' (12.80m)   2024   Solaris   SP 40F Open
Miami Beach  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer:Solaris
Engines: 2 Mercury Hull Material: Composite
Engine Model:450R -- Outboard high performance engines Cruise Speed: 32 Knots
Engine HP: 450 Max Speed: 42 Knots
Beam: 12' 8" Cabins/Heads:2 / 1
Max Draft: 3' 3" Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Water: 60 G (227.12 L) Fuel: 220 G (832.79 L)

$849,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Center Consoles
Subcategory: Cruisers
Condition: New
Model Year: 2024
Beam: 12'8'' (3.86m)
Max Draft: 3' 3'' (0.99m)
LOA: 43' (13.11m)
Cabins: 2
Heads: 1

Maximum Speed: 42 Knots
Cruise Speed: 32 Knots
Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Hull Material: Composite

Dry Weight: 18146 lbs
Fuel Tank: 220 gal (832.79 liters)
Fresh Water: 60 gal (227.12 liters)
Imported: No

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Mercury
450R -- Outboard high performance engines
450HP
335.56KW
Fuel: Gas/Petrol

Engine 2
Mercury
450R -- Outboard high performance engines
450HP
335.56KW
Fuel: Gas/Petrol
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Summary/Description

2024 Solaris Power SP 40F open

Start 2024 by taking advantage of Dry storage in a hurricane safe marina transferable with the purchase and ready for
immediate delivery.

This Solaris Power 40F comes with upgraded twin Mercury 450R outboards. Its metallic blue hull and silver top side
combination makes a unique and elegant statement. She is fast, elegant and extremely well built.

With most upgrades that include, a full tropical air conditioner, second cabin, quick Underwater lights, diesel generator,
upgraded high power sound system with JL audio speakers and Fusion Apollo head unit, and even Mercury Skyhook
system. This yacht is ready.

Call us to organize a visit today.

With a unique design by the world known Victory design studios and crafted in Italy, this yacht will perform in the top of
its class.

It includes a generous deck space with two sun pads and enough seating area for your family and friends.

The elegant sleeping accommodations for four down below are well appointed, fully air conditioned and include a
generous head with standup shower.

Vessel Features

Galley:

This yacht comes with an exterior galley that includes a BBQ grill, a stainless sink, large refrigerator, two refrigerated
drawers and plenty of storage.

Mechanical Disclaimer

Engine and generator hours are as of the date of the original listing and are a representation of what the listing broker is
told by the owner and/or actual reading of the engine hour meters. The broker cannot guarantee the true hours. It is the
responsibility of the purchaser and/or his agent to verify engine hours, warranties implied or otherwise and major
overhauls as well as all other representations noted on the listing brochure.

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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